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                          ［璽薦蝋罰
血液透析のための．動静脈シャントの研究
第1報 主として慢性．血液透析患者のシャント形成手技ならびに


















STUDY ON ARTERIO－VENOIJS SHUNT FOR HEMODIALYSIS
1．OPERAT工VE TECHNIQUE OF SHUNT FORMATION AND CARE
  OF THE SHUNT IN CHRONIC HEMODIALYSIS PATIENTS
Kenji SAwANisHi， Masataka TsucHiyA， Tatsushiro OKABE， ．Akiyo YAMAsHiTA，
          Juichi KAwAMuRA and Tokuji KAT6
  From伽DePαrtment O∫Urology， Fαα吻。∫丑4副。擁，κ弼0σ伽召γS吻
  Importance of the arterio－venous shunt necessary for hemodialysis iErith an artificial kidney
is a well known fact． Material of the shunt， operative technique and care after formed were
here discussed．
  Patency of the shunt is a requirement for satisfactory dialysis especially in the patients
under chronic hemodialysis． Sufficient blood fiow through the shunt guaraエユtees a good dialysis
efficiency．
  Care of the shunt must be accomplished not only by an adequate guidance from the
medical staffs but by the daily endeavors and attention of the patients．
  Social return of the patients under chronic hemodialysis should become possible in such
a condition．
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Detcript；on ．，一Csoo 1－1，’8” （2 ．9 cm） straight moleC510 1－7／8” （4．e cm） 2 Pert 一 mole－femoleCS12 Two 1－1／8” （2 ．9 cm） rnaie w／l” （2 ．5 cm）
    Silicone center piece
CS15 6” t 15．2 cm） stra；ght extension
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R；ght Standard w／curved extension
















Left Standard w／curved extension
Left Standard w／reversed curved extension
Right Standard w／8” straight extension
Left StandQrd w／8” ．straight extension
Righf Reverse
Left Reverse
Right Reverse w／curved extensi．on
Left Reverse w／curved exrension
Single Bend Shunt （see catalog for WARNING）
Right Reverse w／8” straight extension
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crimping ring， joint ringを使用する人もあるが，
著者の経験ではこの部がほずれて出血した症例は1例


































































































これに対して，AB－PC， anti penicillinase penicillin





















































Medikament Halbwerts一 Halbwerts－zeit bei zeit bei
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ERIAL E］ BOLECTOMY” （EDWARD Lab． lnc．
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